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Monday,

MADAM , Feb. 12. 1733.

HE Honour of your Commands, af

fords me a muchgreater Pleaſure than

the Repreſentation of the Opera did,

baft Saturday, of which you deſire ſome Ac

count. I ſhall therefore proceed, without the

leaſt Ceremony, to acquaint your Ladyſhip,

that Mr. Gay has drawn the Drama of this

BALLADICAL Entertainment from Statius

who gives us the following Relation , viz.

“ ACHILLES was the Son of Peleus , by The

“ TIs, Goddeſs of the Sea ; who, being told by

" an Oracle, that if the Youth went to the Tró-

“ jan War, hewould acquire great Glory, but

“ loſe his Life. His Mother, for his Preſervation,

“ carries him, dreſt as a Virgin , and in that

“ Garb ſecretes him, at twelve Years old , in

“ the Court of LYCOMEDES, King of Scyros.

“ He took upon him the Name of Pyrrha ;

« became enamoured with the beautiful Dera

DAMIA by whom he had a Son, nained Pyr

RHUS. T'he Hero being miſſed , and ULYSSES

B 6 ſent

Sce his AchillEIS.

!
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« fent in queſtofhim ; upon his Arrival at Scyros,

as he charges LyCOMEDES with ſecretiny Achil

LES. The King utterly denies the Charge ,

“ (and is herein ignorant of this Siratagem of

« Thetis ;) but Ulysses, by another Artifice, of

“ making fome Preſents to the Daughter of

“ LYCOMEDES , among which was a fine Set

“ of Armour, Sword , and Buckler. Upon the

“ Sight of theſe, our Hero forgets the Charac

“ ter he was perſuaded to allume, throws off

the Woman, moft dexterouſly brandiſhes the

“ Sword , and poizes the Buckler.” Thus, by

the Armour, is Achilles found out.

This Plan Mr. Gay has exactly followed . Mr.

Quin ſpeaks the Prologue, which was written

by Mr. Pope, and the Play opens with a De

bate between Thetis and her Son ACHILLES,

habited as a Virgin ; he, ſtrongly urging a Dif

guft to the Character he had allumed , and the

as ſtrongly cnforcing it , from his Duty in

Obe licnce to her Commands. He at length

ſubmits, and is left by his Mother in the Court

of King Lycomedes.

THETIS

2
SMrs. Buchanan.

ACHILLES is performed by Mr. Salway.

LYCOMEDES S Mr. Quin.

You are next to know, Madam , that our

young Hero, Achilles, being introduced a

mong the Court Ladies, was chicfly the Com

panion of the King's Daughter, and behaves very

yet Dame Nature will ſhew her Pre

dominancy ; for the Coat of Mail was very

often to be perceived under the Female Dil

guiſe. However, Cupid begins his Rendez

vous ;

well ; but
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vous ; and,as Mr. Gay, upon another Occaſion,

makes him juftly boaft,

At Court I never fail,

To fcatter round my Arrows;

Men fall as thick as. Hail,

And Maidens love like Sparrows *.

So bere no leſs than Three are wounded : our

young Hero burns for his DEIDAMIA , and the

fighsfor her ACHILLES : Struck likewiſe is Lyco

MEDES for his PHYRRHA.

Such are the Effects produced in the firft Act.

The ſecond opens with the Diſcovery of a Fe

male Plot. ' The Queen is ſtrong upon the

Scent, and Jealouſy is finely rallied , and fully

Thewn to be the fole Torment of thoſe who

hatch it. LYCOMEDES is ſeverely taxed by her

MAJESTY with a Want of due Benevolence ;

and the King in return , as roundly affirms, that

the Frequency ofher Calls makes it often an

impoſſible Thing. But LYCOMEDEShas a ſtaunch

Prime Miniſter, who makes every Thing poſſible

for his Monarch to attain , either Love by FORCE,

or Taxes by Excise. Qui capit ille Facit.

I need not Tranſlatemy Adage foryour

Ladyſhip, nor is it ſafe riding down a Preci

pice.

Now Plots and Parties, give new Matter Birth,

And State - Diſtractions ſerve us here for Mirth.

1

This Diftich of Andrew Marvell, being the

Buſineſs of the third and laſt At : Wherein,

B 2
I. Lycor

• Seç Damon and Cupid, A Song. By Mr. GAY.
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1. Lycomedes attempts a Rape upon Pyr

RHA, but meets with the Repulſe of Achil

LES.

2. Mr. Walker, in 'the Character of a Court

Lord, and Mr. Hall in that of the moſt re

nowned Chief Ajax, fight a Duel for a Wife.

3. DEIDAMIA having the Gift of Second

Sight, tells the reſt of the Court Ladies, that ,

whatever was their Opinion, the never looked

upon Pyrrha, but ſhe thought of a Man.

4. Two Merchants are introduced with their

Trunk of Trinkets. The young Princeſſes en

tértain themſelves with the sight of fine Silks

Pearls, and Jewels ; but among all the Ra

rities,

.

The Sword and Buckler was Achilles' Choice,

And this Diſcov'ry raiſed the Public Voice.

He takes his leave of DEIDAMIA, and re

ſolves to encounter Histor at the Siege of

Troy. That Partof his Hiſtory may, perhaps ,

be the Subject of another OPERA : But here

ends Mr. Gay.

Your Ladyſhip is not to look upon this as a

finiſhed Piece, but only as a poſthumous Frage ,

ment ; for I am inclined to believe, Mr. Gay in

tended to lengthen it to five Acts. Some

Songswere likewiſe wanting, and his Friends

Mr. Pope, Dr. Arbuthn t, & c, who have under

taken to ſupply that Defect, have really over

loaded it ; for by their Frequency , in my Opi

nion, the Narration is too much interrupted :

But as Ballads ſeemto be the high Taſte of the

preſent Age, the Number of them are by the

Audience
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Audience looked upon as the greateſt Beauties

in thc Entertainment: Some of them are very

low , and others very luſcious.

What will make you ſmile Madam, is , that

Mr. Quin and Mr.Walker are now, almoft, be

come as eminent Singers as they are Actors ;

Precedency is indeed kept up between them ,

Mr. Quin being a ſinging Monarch, and Mr.

Walker only a ſingingHigh -way-Man. Upon

which, in Honour of Mr. Gay, it is now ſaid ,

that,

Quin, from the What- d'ye -call-it, Buskins choſe,

And Walker from the Beggar's Opera roſs.

.
There runs a Rumour , Madam , that the Pub

lick are not to have the Pleaſure of reading this

Piece ; for as Polly was debarred the Stage,

Achilles will be debarred the Preſs. This

ſeems to be confirmed by the following Letter

to the Publiſher of the Daily Courant, in which

Paper of the 16th Inftant it was inſerted , vim ,

1

1

SIR,

S there is a Decorum to be paid to the

Manes of the Dead ; and even the Pofthu

mous Works ofthoſewhohave madeany Figure

in the Literary World , are examined with more

Caodour than during the Life of the Authors :

The following Obfervations on the Opera of

Achilles Ihall not infringe on the Rules of De

cency ; nor this little piece of Criticiſm give a

Suſpicion of Malice or Ill-Nature.

The Town had been long in Expectation

of this Performance ; and their Detires were

heightened to ſee it on the Stage, from the

known Abilities of ath: Author, and the Cha

racter
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:

racter of it , which was univerſally cried up by

the Patrons of the Beggar's Operá : The Od

dity oj the Subject raiſed the Attention of the

Town; and it was induſtriouſly reported , l'hat,

for Satire , Humour, and Wit in thc Dialogue,

for the pointed Turn of Epigram in the Songs,

and Happineſs in the Choice of the Tunes, it

rather excelled, than equalled the Beggar's

Opera,

But when Achilles was exhibited to a pub

lick Audience, he could not confide ſo much

in his invulnerable Quality ; but there appeared ,

at the firſt openingthe Doors, a very conſider

able Number of Honourable and Right Ho

nourable Patrons to ſupport him *. This gave

no great Opinion of the Performance to impar

tial Judges ; as it ſeemed to carry with it fome

Suſpicion of its Succeſs ; and as it was a worn

out' Artifice of bad Authors to ſupport a bad

Play.

Achilles appeared : But how changed , how

altered from the Character Old Homer and the

Poetick Sages gave him ! I paſs over the Li

cence the Author took in making Lycomedes ig

norant of his Sex, the Jealouſy of Theafpe, and

Amour of Deidamia : But where is the Hu

mour of his being in Petticoats ? He is ſtrictly

tenacious of his Virtue,when Lycoinedes addreſſes

him as a Woman ; and the moſt dull Gallant

to Deidamia, though he debauches her, when

he is in the Perſon of Achilles. Where is the

1

Impiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer !

' The Life, the Vivacity of an' amorous young

Warrior ?All is loſt in the whining, virtuous, yet

debauched

Duke and Dutcheſs of Queensberry, Mr. Pulteney, Mr. Pope,

Thomas Burres Eſq; cum muliis aliis, eos.
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debauched Modern Achilles . Lycomedes, and

Theafpe, the King and the Queen, are intro

duced onlyfor a few Marriage-Bickerings, a few

very low Jokes. The Scenes are long and te

dious, the Satire (as it is ſaid , and ſeems to con

tain Secret Hiſtory) unintelligible ; the Wit

low , and the Moral - paft finding out.

TheSongs, inwhich was expected ſo much

Pointedneſs of Wit, are ſo far from cqualling

thoſe in the Beggar's Opera, that had they not

been made publick by Mr. Gay's Friends, and

under his Name, they might have paſſed for.

the Productions of ſome of thoſe dull Pack

Horſes of Imitators ridiculed in the Prologue.

In the firſt Scene, where Achilles tellshis

Mamma, that the Courſe of Nature is difficult

to be averted ; with a ſurprizing Poignancy he

aſſures her he thirſts for Fame and Glory,

as

tbe Glutton

Does after Mutton.

How peculiar a Taſte ſoever the Author of this

Turn of Wit might have for that Dijk, as to

think the Simile ſmart, I am afraid few in the

Pit or Boxes thought it either Wit or Hu

mour.

TheDeſcription of the Coquet is not a leſs

happy Compariſon ; where the Coquet - Cat having

got a Mouſe,

Now pawing,

Now toying ;

Mouſe gets loose,

And bilks her Clace

The
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The Ladies in the Boxes muſt think this a

flrong Satire on the ſprightly and gay Part of

their Sex ; and the Delicacy of the Thought

will excuſe any ReAcction on the Whole in gc

neral.

The Quaintneſs ofthe Turn in

Reputation back'd and cut,

Can never be mended again ;

by epigrammatical concluding,

Reputation hack'd and cut,

Can never be mended ;

cannot but raiſe fome Admiration in the Audi

dence ; and , for the Sharpneſs of the Sting, is

admirably cqualled in another Catch on a jea

Icus Woman ; who,

kerſelfdeceives

Raiſing Fears, which ſhe believes.

Though there are but few Songs, through the

wholc, which are not wrote in the ſame Style ,

and with the ſame happy Proignancy. Quota

tions are not ſo eaſy, as it has not yet appeared

in Print, (and will be wiſely concealed from

public Examination .) But the humorous Dc

fcription of

Hercules's Shirt-a,

Irbish burnt him to

And ſet bim all on a Fire-li,

Contriv’d by his Deianira.

has fo peculiar a Quaintneſs of Expreſſion, it

could not p.iſs unhceded : Reaſon , in moderni

Pseiry

it

Dirt-a ,
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Poetry, is reckoned ſomething abſurd, other

wiſe I ſhould be curious enough to ask, How ,

after he was burnt to Dirt, he could be ſet on

Fire ? ---Nor is it leſs obſervable, that the Au

thor of the Songs was ſo exceſſively pleaſed with

the Simile of his Cat in the Beginning of the

Opera, that he makes a Simile of the ſame

pleaſing nobleAnimal conclude it. The Dig

nity of Achilles, when leaving the Toys of

Loveat the Sight of the Armour, is beautifully,

and with a juł PompofDeſcription, heightened

by Puſs's leaving her Čaterwouli
ng

at the Sight

of a Mouſe.Such are the Beauti
es

of our moder
n
Achill

es
;

which, if I have any way miſrep
refent

ed
, I

defire a Confut
ation

from the noble Author
s

. ---

I ſay Author
s
, as Iam very well fatisfi

ed
Mr.

Gay could not poſſibl
y
deviat

e
into fo much

Dullne
ſs

. He had the Plan given him , which

was calcul
ated

for a partic
ular

End , by a Set of

Men, who, not only deſirou
s
of being though

t

the greate
lt

Patriot
s
of the Age, were ambi

cioustoo of being though
t

the greatef
t
Evils ;

and, it muſt be allowe
d

, their Pretenſ
ions

to

the latter, are as juft as their Claim of the form

mer. Mr. Gay, unhapp
ily

died, left the Play

unfini
ſhed

, the Songs not wrote ; but rather than

the Schem
e

ſhould fail, the Patrio
t
became the

Poet.* Sir W. The Eſquir
e
. The Scot. Satyrif

t
, and

his Grace, held their Conſul
tation

s
: Nor could

it be unplea
ſant

to hear a difcar
ded

Courtie
r

hummi
ng

out Joan's Placke
t

rent avd tore ,

then

с
Reputat

ion

• Sir W.[ SirWilliam Wyndham .] The Eſquire (Mt. Pulteney.]

The Scot [ Dr. Arbucknos.] The Satyrift [Mr. Pope .) D. of Q --- ,

!

1
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Reputation back'd and cut,

Can never be mended again.

While a noble Lady, with a natural Simplicity

of Ibought, recollects,

My a Dilding; nag a Dolding,

Lady bright and fine -- a .

The Scot aſſiſts in eternizing the Memory of

his Cat; while the little Satyrift tags the Verſe,

and points the Song.

- No one, I bclieve, will be ſo bigotted to the

Memory of Mr. Gay, as to indulge a bad Pro

duction, becauſe couched under his Name. It

is no Secret how often he was obliged to own

: what he never wrote, when the Succels did not

anſwer ; and that others took the Reputation

Cof what was approved of, and he willingly re

figncd Fame to Intereſt or Friendſhip. But his

good Friends have gone farther in wounding

his Reputation, by writing for him , than his

mott inveterate Enemies (if he had any) could

by writing againſt him. ---- Some unfiniſhed

Scenes, whichpromiſed Humour, are ſupplied

in their Defects, like a maimed Antique Statue

by a maſterly. Hand, when it has a prepo

fecrous Noſe or souty Foot added by a Modern

Maſon. The Sangs in geueral are ſpurious ; and

though they may not deſerve the Encouragement

of theTown,yetthey eſtabliſh Mr. Gay's Cha

racter, who was ſaid to have received conſider

able Aſſiſtance in thoſe of the Beggar's Opera.

The Falſity of that Report is now evident,

fiuce thoſe Friends who were ſuppoſed to aſſiſt

him
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1

him , and had Vanity enough not to deny it,

have now, not onlywrote beneath the Beggar'
s

Opera, but cven the Imitati
ons of it ; they con

ſulted'n
ot thc Fame of their departe

d Friend,

being very well aſſured

---- Cineri Gloria fera venit,

P. S. Quotati
ons

from the Dialogul
e

is im

poſſible; as by the Miſtak
e
of one Word only

it might be retorted, that the Quotati
on

was

in itſelf falſe i Otherwi
ſe

as great Abſurdi
ties

might be thewn in the Profe asthe Poetry ,and

the Obſcenit
y
of the one would equal theDul

neſs of the other. But if the mottley Commit
tee

of Half- Politici
ans

and Half-Wits dare ven

ture their Opera in Print, this Afferti
on

ſhall

be made evident to Men of Reafon and Im

partiali
ty

. For the Truth of what is already

quoted, I appeal to all who have been the

Spectat
ors

.

1

!

The Writer of this Letter to the Daily Colla

rant has not ſubſcrib
ed

any Name to his

Epiſtle. Next to him wehave another anony

mous Critick, who tells us , by way of Pun,

upon the Title he has aſſumed, That he met

with no other Enterta
inment

from the Opera

of ACHILL
ES

, " than was common to every Ave

“ DỊTOR * There ; viz. A very diſagree
able

Noiſe

“ in bis Ears, very little to amuſe bis Eyes ;

and nothing topleaſe his Underſt
and

."

Theſe, Madam , are all the publick Critici
ſms

,

which have, as yet, appcare
d

againſt Mr.Gay's

C 2

Pofthu
mous

* Sce the Auditor Numb, 12 , of Friday, Feb. 16.
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Pofthumous Performarice. Your Ladyſhip will

be pleaſed to obſerve thatthe Letter-Writer

ſeems toexpreſs a mighty Regard for the Me

mory of Mr. Gay, as well as for his Abilities.

Why therefore he thould talk of the Oddity of

the Subject, I cannot conceive ; for that cer

tainly was bis own. Our Critick is a meer Ca

viller ;for he objects even to Matter ofFact, and

asks , Wbere is the Humour of Achilles's being

in Petticoats ? There is noWay of anſwering

this ., Gentleman's Queſtion, but by asking him

another ; Pray, Sir, is not this Incident menti

oned in the Hiſtory of the Hero ? and is not

that a Reaſon ſufficient for the Poet's introduce

ing him in that Garb ?

He next paſſes over the Licence taken in

making LYCOMEDES ignorant of the Sex of ACHIL

How does he know bewas not ? In ſhort,

he is in a high Pet, becauſe ſome Perſons of Di

ftinction are generouſly inclined to make the

moſt of this Dramatical- Legacy , which Mr.

Gay has left for the Benefit of his two Sifters.

All his Obfervations, Madam , you will eaſily

perceive, proceed from Party -Prejudice ; and

his. Reficētions upon the Author, in the Cloſe

of his Leticr, are very mean , ill-grounded, and

ungenerous.

Mr. Auditor is another of my Lord Thom

mond's Cocks, on the fame Side with this Epifto

lary Critick . Hefirſt finds Fault with the Sing

ing in ACHILLES, that, it was very diſagree

able to his Ears. Perhaps this Gentleman may

be one of the Academy ofMuſick , in the Italian

Claſs ; if ſo, I will agree with him, that the muſical

Organs ofMeff.Quin, Walker, and Hall,are as do

fective in Harmony,asthe natural ones ofNicolini,

Valentini,

LES .
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Valentini, and Geminiani, are in Virility. But, fe

condly, I differ with Mr. AUDITOR about the

Amuſement of his Eyes ; for; in my Sight, the

Circle of Ladies, Scenes, Habits, & c. were very

entertaining Objects. And, thirdly, as to his

Underſtanding, the Depth of that, is, I muſt

freely confeſs, out of my Power to fathom . Be

ſides, we muſt excuſe him , in this his laf Cen

ſure , becauſe he has lately printed a Letter from

one of his own Correſpondents, of which, he as

freely, declares, he knows not the Meaning

Beſides theſe two Remarkers, there is, it

ſeems, aNorth -Britiſb- Seer, juſt arrived from the

Idle of Sky, whoroundly affirms, from his hav

ing theGift of Second-light, that Mr.Gay (up

on the Diſappointmentof the SEQUEL to the

Beggar's Opera being forbid the Stage) laid hold

of this ſingle Circumſtance, of ACHILLES.in

Maſquerade, to ſatirize, in the ſevereſt manner,

the preſentCourt and Miniſtry of Great Britain.

For thus faith our Scots ORACLE : Can any

Thing be plainer, than the Song of the LION

and the ASS ? is it not directly applied to a

Monarch engroſſed by his Prime Miniſter ?

Does he not even tell his Maſter, that ſometimes

Plots are neceſſary ? and that, for his Part, his

Majeſty knows, that he has never been wanting

to procure ſufficient Evidence on all, eſpecially

ſuch, Occaſions? Is not the Duel fought bcm

tween that Hero Ajax and a Great Lord, a

plain Repreſentation of what lately happened

between a Little LORD and a Great COMMONEK ?

Laftly, Are not the very Court La lies groſsly' ri

diculed for their too forward Approaches to our

Sex ? and when the Merchants appear with their

RARITIES, brought from all Parts of the

World,

1

.

foi
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World, upon one of the Ladies asking the Par.

ticulars of them, they anſwer, Madam, we

have all KINDS OF THINGS, this the Lady

is made to repeat--- All Kinds of Things .' Aye,

ſays the, tarning to the reſt; that's what we

want ; can any one be to ſeck , adds our North

Britib-Seer, at whom this Satire is levelled ?

For our Parts , I dare ſay, neither myſelf, nor

your Ladyſhip, will undertake to anſwer him .

But I find the general Outcry againſt Mr.

Gay, in this Performance, is his making ſo

great a Hcro, as Achilles of old, ſo little, as to

become a modern one, and to make him talk in

Proje. Is not this, ſays Mr. Dennis, bur

leſquing Homer, and turning the Iliad into

Ridicule ? This, Madamı, in ſome meaſure

may be granted ; but then it muſt, on the other

hand , be allowed , that Mr. Gay is not the firft

Offender. I am apt to believe it has not ſipped

your Ladyſhip’s Remembrance, that when Mr.

Pope ſet on foot his Tranſlation of that Poem,

George Duckett Efq; late, one of the Commiſioners

of Excise, wrote him A Letter of Advice, un

der the Name of Sir ILIAD DOGGRELi , to Mo

dernize Homer. I adviſed him , ſays Mr. Com

miſſioner, to bruſh 112 the old -faſhioned Greek

Bard, and give him the EngliſhAir, as well as

· Tongue. I was apprehenſive that my Counſel was

come too late ; and that Mr. Pope had already

gone through ſeveral Books , wherein be bad kept

to the Senſe of hisAuthor, without modernizing

kim in the leaſt. This Fear of mine appeared foorz

after to be very well grounded ; for the aforemen

tioned Poet has beenſo careful of doing Juftice to

his Original , that he has nothing in his while

Poem that is 10t Homer's , but the Language.

And
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And I think one may ſay of his Tranſlation , as

onewould of a Copy by TITIAN, of one of bisown

Pictures, That nothing can be better but tb . Ori

ginal.

However, fince the ingenious Tranſlator did not

think fit to make uſe ofmyQuill,but went , by the

InAigation of theMufes, to work his own Way, I

think myſelf in Honour bound to ſew the World

that my Method was not impracticable, and would

have been entertaining.

Accordingly, Madam, Mr. Commiſſioner, in

the Year 1717, gave us the firſt Book of Homer

Moderniz'd , as a Specimen of his Art, declaring

that, upongood Terms, be might be prevailed with

to Tranſlate the whole ILIAD in theſame Manner.

The ſeveral Paſſages in the firfBook of Ho

MER , relating to ACHILLIS, (which I believe

Mr. Gay intended to bringwithin the Compaſs

of his Opera ,) I will lay before your Ladyſhip,

Thus Colonel Duckett opens his Traveſty on

the ILIAD, viz.

O GODDESS ! ſing Achilles' Choler,

Which
gave

the Greeks moft doleſul Dolour ;

And ſent to Pluto many Souls,

Leaving their Fleſh to Dogs and Fowls .

So did great Jove, the King of Gods,

Make ' Aggy, King ofMen, at Odds.

With Peleus' ? Son , and make them roar,

And rant, and rave , about a : Wbore.

!

1 Agamemnon.
2

Achilles . Cbryfeis, a beautifulBlack

Eyed Girl.

Suh

i
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Such were the Grounds ofour Hero's Refent

mert, which laid Troy in Aſhes, and became the

Subject of the fineft Poem in the World.

I ſhall not, Madam , trouble you with any

more Quotations from Colonel Duckett's Bur

leſque, but only the Requeſt of Thetis to Jove,

in Behalf of her Son ACHILLES, and then refer

you to the Book itſelf, for a Detail of the whole

Grecian Quarrel.;.which, if you have not by

you, is at your Ladyſhip’s Service, whenever

you pleaſe to honour me with your Commands.

clame.

ALE
Swift - footed Perr, be, poor Elf,

In's Tent fut pouting by himſelf,

And would not into Council come,

Nor march at Beat of any Drum ;

But fatand griev'd, and pine’d, andgnajb'd

His Teeth, and wiſh'd the Grecks well thraſb’d.

By this Time, Jove with all his Train ,

Was got Safe Home to's Houſe again :

Thetis then mindful of ber Son,

Did ſtraitways to OLYMPUS run ;

And there foe found old Jove alone

By's Door, aſieep upon a Stone.

117
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TOR

Juft by bim down befits, and twitch
es

Old Jove by's Beard, and by his Breech
es

.

And wbenfe'ad thoroug
hly

awoke him,

Thefupplia
nt
Theti

s
thus beſpoke him :

“ O Father Jove, if i'er in need

“ I've aided you in Word or Deed ,

“ Grant my Requeſ
t
, and bear my Pray'r,

“ And belp myſhort-liv'd Son and Heir.

“ Aggy the King has ta’en away

“ From him bis Punk, which was his Prey :

“ O then revenge bis Pely's Piques,

“ And let tbe Trojan
s

beat the Greeks ;

“ O let 'em preſs the Grecia
ns

hard 011,

“ Until they beg my Pely's Pardo
u

.'

1

3 Thus ended , Theti
s
had ber Suit,

And Jove, like any Fiſh ,fut mute;

But Thet
is

Aill on Jove did bang,

And thus went on with her Haran
gue :

« Come, tell me, Jove , withou
t
a yeft,

“ Will you , or not, grant my Requeſ
t ?

“ Don't fear , tell boldly out, my Jove ,

“ Howſmal
l
my Intreft is Above.

D
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122 : Sex

1

At this , old Jove shrugg'd up one Shoulder ,

And knit bis Brows, and thus be told ber :

“ ' Twill b'a bard Caſe, my Thetis, you know,

“ If e'er this Thing be known to Juno ;

“ For that damn'd Termagant, my Wife,

" Will make me weary of my Life.

“ Whine'erſbe pulls her Lips afinder,

“ Her Voice is louder than my Thunder ;

Asfor ker Tongue, 'tis fo affright’ning,

“ It's much more ſwift than is my Light'ning.

“ Well !---Let ber fcold , and me upbraid,

And tell bow I the Trojans aid.

“ Then , Thetis, bafte away, my Dear,

« Left Juno find that you've been bere :

“ I nod --- your Buſineſs ſhall be done,

“ My Child , as ſure as any Gun :

r . Whene'er Inod, then look upon it,

Juft as ſecure as if I'ad done it ;

yout will find much ofthe God in,

“ This my graveforc-right Way of nodding."

9

u For

w

JOVE
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Jove having ended thus bis Diſcou
rſe,

Look'd wondro
us

wife with his black Whiske
rs

;

Thus gave a Nod, and when he nodde
d,

His Wig and Seat foook with the Godbe
ad.

Immedia
tely old Goody Thet

is

Limp'd back to Sca- fide, where her Seat is.

Next follows, Madam , the Scene of Juno's

Jealouſy, which is told with great Humou
r
; to

which I refer.

Thus, I hope, I have clearly proved to your

Ladyſh
ip

, that Mr. Gay, inſtead ofbeing thefirſt

Burleſq
uer

of Homer, was the taft. For tắc

Fact in rcality ſtands thus :

I. Mr. Pope burleſq
ued

the Story of our Hero

Achill
es

, from the Greek Origina
l
, by his Tran

Nation .

II. Colonel Ducke
tt

turned Achill
es

into

a Merry - Andrew , by putting him on the Fool's

Coat Mr. Pope had made for him. And,

III. Our Friend Mr. Gay has now farther di

verted the Publick, by Metamor
phofing

ACHILL
ES

from a Merry
-
Andrew into a Ballad -Singer ; ſo

that now we inay ſay with Horac
e
,

Ridicul
um

acri furtius, & c.

But had hebrought this Pcrforma
nce

upon

the Stage himſelf, I dareſay, in the forth and

D 2

fift
h
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i

fifth Acts we lhould have ſeen the Hero Shine,

out, and been Witneſſes of thoſe Woes the

GRÉCIANS felt from his RESENTMENT. For I

muſt allow ,Madam ,with the Courant-Critic, that

in theſe three Acts, tho' there is much ſinging,

yet there is not any Plot unravelled , (unleſs the

Fautors of this Piece will call the Diſcovery of

Achilles one , which is but an Incident,) nor any

Moral deduced from the whole.

I have now done with Achilles. As to the

Firf SATIRE O HORACE, & c. applied by Mr.

Pope to himſelf, and his Counſel learned in

the Law (Which your Ladyſhip mentions

in he Poffcript of your Letter.) I have, ac

cording to his Manner of ridiculing the belt

Poets of our Nation, preſented him with a Pa

rody upon his vain Imitation of this Satire,

and which is a more faithful Mirrour, than any

of the Bits of Looking-Glaſs that reflect the

Beauties of his Subterraneous Grotto.

.

1

I am, Madain , Phone

With the moſt profound Reſpect,

Your Ladyſhip's moſt Obedient

Humble Servant,

:

ATEX. BURNET.
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Y

For The Firſt Satir
e

of the ſecond Book of

HORAC
E

, Imitat
ed, in a Dialog

ue
be

tween ALEX
ANDE

R
POPE, a Poet,

and the ORDI
NARY of Newga

te
, a

Parſon.

Nox & Via Letbi.

et

K

T

هزرغ

ber
tat

P O P E.

HER
E are (whate'

er you think Sir ) I

am told ,

Wretc
hes

as bad as me, and full as bold,

Who libel all Manki
nd

with Satire rough,

And never think they'r
e
diffol

ute
enough .

1
Oft has my Verſe been lame, I can't but

ſay,

Like Ward, I've ſpun a Thouſan
d
in a Day !

Tim'ro
us

by Nature, of the Bench in Awe,

I come to you in Goſpel skilld, and Law ;

You'll give me, like a Friend, bothſuge andfr
ee,

Ghoft
ly

Advic
e
, (as wont) without a Fee.

OR
D

I
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ORDINAR 1.

I'd write no more .

PO PE.

Not write > But then I THINK ,

And for my Sins I cannot peep' a Wink,

I nod in Company, I wake at Night,

Spleen fills my Heart and Head, and ſo I write.

OR DIN A RY.

You could not do a worſe Thingfor your Life *.

Wby, if the Nightsſeem tedious -take a
take a Wife ;

Or rather truly, if your Point be Reft,

Of Opium take a Doſe ; Probatum eft.

Talk with your ’Pothecary, he'll adviſe,

This, or ſome other Thing to cloſe your Eyes.

Or if you needs muft write, write Hymns of

Praiſe ti

And ſing Jehovah in Seraphick Lays.

PO P E.

Wbat, like old Herbert then, muft I adviſe ?

A Verſe mayfind him who a Sermon flies il

With

* How ten low Words here creep in one dull Line!

of See Messiah . An Imit . of Virgil. See Ef, op Crit .

Ń See The TEMPLE . Sacred Poems. By Herberi.

:
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1
With Emblema

tic
Quarles fhew Human Life

Is but a Vaponr, and a Scene of Strife.

ORD
INA

RY

.

Yes

. All your Muſe's Art -Divine diſplay, .

With holy David touch a tuneful Lay,

With his Repenta
nce

lull th’harm
onious

Nine,

Let great Jeffides in thy Number
s

ſhine.

Eri
ch

POPE.

Alas ! ſuch Verſe with Stateſmen find no Grace,

They ſcarce can bear a Cburch, but for a Place.

Superior is our Court to David's Days,

Quadrill
e
*, than Pfalms is fitter for my Lays.

!

.

ORD IN A RY.

Better be BLACKM
ORE

, I'll maintai
n it fill,

Than blaſph
eme David t, or adore Quadril

le.

Patien
ts , Sir Richard, got by pious Metre,

And Gold , as Gay ſays, makes the Verfe run

ſweete
r

.

Eun

• See the RAPE of the Lock.

† Pope burleſquo
d ; the forf Pfalma.
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Eu’n thoſe you touch not, bate you.

PO P E.

What ſhould ail'em ?

ORD I NARY.

They ſay you're like the Aſs that ſpoke to

Balaam :

Thefewer Folks you Name, you wound the more ;

J-y's but one, but Mue's a Score.

POPE.

Each Mortal has his Pleaſure : Nonie deny;

Budgell his Bee, or Two-Penny Lamb-Pyc ;

Pythe Senate loves, Sutton * his Brother,

Like in all elſe , as one Egg to another.

I love to pour out all myſelf, PROFANI ,

And mock the Scriptures in Heroick Strain .
.

In me wbat Spots ( for Spots I have) appear,

Will fully prove the Medium can't be clear.

In a falſe Partial Light my Mufe intends,

Fair to ſet for : h myſelf, and foul my Friends ;

T'expoſe the preſent Age, but where іту
Text

Is, Virtue's Cauſe, reſerve it for the next :

Both

* The Prize-Fighter.
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Date,

Swords, Pikes,
andGuns

,wich everlaſting

Ruft.

I rave, I foam ,myutmoſt
Venom

hurl,

Both High and Low with me the ſhorteſt

I've not one Friend who will lament my Fate,.

My Head and Heart thus flowing thromy

Quill,

Verſe-Man,or Proſe-Man,term me which you will,

Papift or Proteftant, or botb between ,

Like Lucifer, mine's an infernal Mean,

I cannot boalt of any Party's Glory,

Tbo? Tories call me Whig, and Whigs a Tory.

Satire's my Weapon, I'mſo in diſcreet,

To run a Muck, and tilt at all I meet :

I'm only fit to herd with Darby -He&tors,

Thieves, Supercargoes, Sbarpers, and Directors.

Sink but our Army ! O could I uncruſt

dear Delight,----not Satan'smore :

But touch me, and no Stateſman is ſo ſorc.

13

Miſchief's 1

ту

And in the Grubſtreet- Fournal libel Curll.

E By
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By Popiads, Keys, Court- Poems, I'm become

O Ridicule, his univerſal Drum ;

And ſhall continue thus my whole Life long,

The grievous Burthen of his merry Song.

Slander of Poiſon's dreaded from my Rage,

And hang'd I ſhall be, if my Judge be

1

!

It's proper Pow'r to hurt, cach Creature

feels,

Bulls aim their Horns, and Aſſes lift their Heels;

' Tis a Bear's Talent not to kick, but hug,

And wondrous is it to be ftung by Pug t.

Then , Rev'rend Sir ! ( to cut the Matter

ſhort)

Whate'er my Fate, or well, or ill in Court *,

Whether old Age, with dire Rheumatic Ray,

Attends to Pain the Eu’ning of my Day,

Or Lord -Mayor's- Officers will me invade,

And ſee me wrapt in Death's eternal Shade ;

2

Whether

+ i . e. Pope's Dunciad .

i. c. Juſtice -Hall in the old Baily.
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Whether my darken´d Cell to Muſe invite,

Or wbiten'd Wall provoke the Skewer to write,

In durance in the Fleet , King's- Bench , or Mint,

Like EUSTACE, any Man may Rbime and

Print.

1

Alas, young

ORDINARY.

Man .
your Days can ne'er be long,

In Flowe'r of Age * you'l! dangle +for a Song.

Relpb, Cooks, Concauen , Henley, and his wife,

Will club their Teſters, now , to take your

Life !

1

Φ Ο Ρ Ε.

Vengeance purſu'd me, when I took the Pen,

To brand with Calumny induſtrious Men.

I was ambitious of a gilded Car,

Hated the Miniſter that wore a Star .

Now will I bare myſelf, and ſhew the Knaye,

In -penſion'd and un -worthy of a Grave.

If I muft fall in ſuch a flagrant Cauſe,

Hear this and trèmble ? you , who break the

!

Laws :

E 2

• Mr. Pope was born 1688 .

Swora

+ i.e. Swos per Cell.

!
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Sworn Foe to VIRTUE, and to all HER FRIENDS,

The World knows this, and therefore none com

mends,

Nor Bolts, nor Bars, can me in Safety keop,

Methinks I feel the Bow - String in my Sleep.

My Twick'nam Cott, the worſt Companion's

Grace,

Attainted Peers, Commanders out of Place,

And un -hang'd Savage, with his rueful Face.

Saint John of Burnt -Gin -Punch accepts my

Bowl,, ,

And dictates Treaſon with a Flow of Soul :

And be, wboſe Light’ning
pierc'd th ' Iberian

Lines,

Now ſnuffs my Candles, and now cuts my Vines ;

Or Stubs the Wecds from out the walking

Plain ,

Almoſt as quickly as he conquer'd Spain.

Envy'd I've always liv'd among the Great,

Tho' I've been Pimp, and often Spy of State *

My Eyes pry ev'ry where, my Tongue repeats

Thc falſeft Slanders ; I foment all Heats,

Help

* For Mr. Py; and wrote the Character of a Norfolk

Steward in thc Craftſman.
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reid
en

Help no Man's Wants, in Wicke
dneſs

excel ;

This, all wbo know me, know , and truly tell :

My own black Deeds defame me, I ſhall be

Leſs pity'd than Jack Shephe
rd

at the Tree..

This is my Caſc, how runs the Engliſh Laws;

What thinks my Rev're
nd

Father ofmyCauſe ?

i

*

che

203 1

OR
D I N A R 7 .

Your Caſe is bad . Be not in Court ſevere,

Lows are explai
n'd

by Judge
s
, - bave a Care.

It ſtands on Recor
d
, that in ancien

t
Times.

Pocts were bang'
d

for very honeft Rbime
s

,

Conſul
t the Statut

e
: Quart. I think it is,

Edwar
di

ſexi, or prim. & quint. Eliz.

Sec Libels, Satire
s
; there you have it -- read .

ިޞައ

PO P E.

Libels and Satire
s
,

lawle
ſs

Thin
gs

, indee
d

!

Had I been juſt, ſet Virtu
c's

Decd
s

to Ligh
t
,

Such as a King migh
t
read, a Biſh

op
write,

Such as Sir Robe
rt

woul
d
appr

ove

OR
DI
NA
RY

.

Indee
d

?

Alter'
d
had been your Cafe :

So to proceed.

Fatal
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Fatal is now your Doom , you will be call,

And your firft Pfalm , Ifear, will be your laſt.

Be comforted my Son , I'll ſtand your Friend,

Jobn Applebee and I will both attend.

Bolt- Court Fleet -Areet,

26 Feb. 1732-3.

GUTHRY.

1

!

i

FINI S.
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